California Community College Women's Basketball Coaches Association

Hall of Fame

Nomination form for Player, Coach, or Contributor categories

Note: Only CCCWBCA members may submit Hall of Fame nominations

I. Criteria
   A. Player — Has been at least five years since she played at her community college
   B. Coach — Not presently coaching in the California community college
   C. Contributor — Has made significant contributions to the advancement of women’s basketball within the California community colleges

II. Coach making nomination________________________________ Date________________

   NOMINEE___________________________________________________________________
   Address____________________________________________________________________
   City, State, ZIP_____________________________________________________________
   Phone #________________________________  Email:______________________________

   Nominator should be prepared to introduce nominee should she/he earn Hall of Fame induction, or be prepared to arrange for introduction at Hall of Fame Banquet.

III. Write a biography on the nominee which should include:

   A. For players:
      1. Playing history at the community college (college, years, team accomplishments, individual statistics, honors, achievements)
      2. Post-community college accomplishments (four-year college, years, team accomplishments, individual statistics, honors, achievements)
      3. Personal and career honors, achievements

   B. For coaches:
      1. Coaching history (colleges, years, overall win-loss record, honors, achievements)
      2. Background (educational history, personal history, career achievements, athletic participation)
      3. Participation and history in the CCCWBCA

   C. For contributors:
      1. Explain relationship to California community college women’s basketball.
      2. Years, honors, awards, achievements
      3. Specific contribution(s) to California community college women’s basketball

   Return to: Tom Powers
   CCCWBCA Hall of Fame Director
   College of the Siskiyous
   800 College Avenue
   Weed, CA  96094
   FAX: 530-938-5288

   Questions? Contact Tom Powers by e-mail at: Powers@siskiyous.edu